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1. Do you dream of becoming a police officer and protecting the people in your community?
Use our step-by-step guide to get there: (Blog1: How to Become A Police Officer: A Step
by Step Guide)
2. When you’re new on the job, you can expect to make some rookie mistakes. Here are
some common ones, and how to avoid them.
(Blog2: Common Mistakes Rookie Police Officers Make and How to Avoid Them)
3. Although you don’t need to have prior work experience to apply to a police academy,
these jobs increase your chances of getting in:
(Blog3: What Is the Best Job to Get Before Becoming a Cop?
4. In the politically divisive times we live in, it’s imperative that police officers develop
emotional intelligence:
(Blog4: Emotional Intelligence—Why All Police Officers Need It)
5. Most police academies don’t require 4-year college degrees, but getting a degree and
relevant certifications does help with professional growth once you’re in the
department.
(Blog5: Why Police Officer Education is So Important)
6. Have great leadership skills? You could be a top law enforcement commander!
(Blog6: 5 Leadership Traits of Top Law Enforcement Commanders)
7. With so many younger professionals replacing older commanders, police departments
must provide leadership training. Learn more here.
(Blog7: The Need for Leadership Training in Law Enforcement)
8. The New York police department is notorious for its racial bias. Here are a few ways in
which it can fight its bias and dissolve unnecessary tensions.
(Blog8: Fighting Racial Bias in the New York Police Department)
9. Firefighters struggle with all kinds of mental health issues. Here are a few ways you can
help your firefighters combat PTSD:
(Blog9: Planning for Trauma: How to Protect Firefighter Mental Health)
10. Police officers are exposed to serious emotional trauma. Here’s how you can prepare for
it:
(Blog10: Preparing Police Officers for the Emotional Trauma that Comes With the Job)
11. Want to become a police officer? Here are the requirements:
(Article1: X Requirements to Become a Police Officer)

12. Taking a civil service exam? Here’s everything you need to do:
(Article2: An Overview of the Civil Service Exam)
13. Preparing for the NYS Civil Service Exam? Check out these tips:
(Article3: 4 Top Tips to Prepare for NYS Civil Service Exams)
14. Sign-up for a civil service exam and open up all these job opportunities for them. Here’s
a list of jobs you can get after passing a civil service exam: (Article4: What Kind of Jobs
Can You Get After You Pass a Civil Service Exam?)
15. Get past your anxiety and nail your civil service exam with these tips:
(Article5: Overcoming Exam and Performance Anxiety)

